ELEPHANT JOKES?

SA Supports Woodward Proposal
By FOLLY HINDS
Thresher Reporter

The Student Senate Tuesday night passed a motion stating "The Student Senate considers the Woodward Plan to be a valuable addition to the concept of undergraduate education and urges its adoption, at least on an experimental basis."

In response to questions concerning the actual mechanics of the plan, Dr. Val Woodward, Associate Professor of Biology, sponsor of the Senate, and author of the Woodward Plan, said, "To put a complete plan down would be a complete antithesis of the whole idea."

SA President Bill Broyles stated that the Senate's action does not preclude further discussion of the plan. He expressed the hope that the Senate would continue to discuss specific aspects of the plan which it favored.

Parking: Old and New
The Senate passed a proposal reactivating the Permanent Parking Committee and proposing "utilization of the Inter-College Court to determine a means of student review of appeals of parking violations."

Off-campus Senator Ray Needham, chairman of the reactivated committee, was empowered to add to the committee any additional members he deemed necessary to carry out the committee's work.

Question and Answer
Secretary Patti Lewis asked "Does this mean he can appoint any Senator he wants to?"
"You're catching on," Needham stated.

Jeff Norris' motion to request the Inter-College Court to inform the Senate of the action it takes passed.

Senate Investigations
The Senate passed a proposal to set up a committee to undertake a "full scale study of the college system" and an "examination of Rice's position in regard to athletics."

This proposal was made by the college presidents and SA President Bill Broyles "in the interest of a better understanding of what now exists and what is possible in the future."

Broyles reported that the Associated Students of California State College at Fullerton have invited Rice to enter the Fifth Annual Running of the Intercollegiate Elephant Run.

He suggested that interested students should get in touch with him at the SA office. Senator Jerry Hafter stated "Perhaps we could turn it (the elephant race) over to Quent Crommelin."

Elephants can be obtained at a reasonable cost.